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ployer. He would trust the judgment in who has thus slandered them in their le- 
that respect of those who knew him and Ultimate calling, and who would stoop to 
them any measure, no matter how low or ae-

sasr ris xffsstrz ssm’bvsèbs.'S a a assagaas jag’*• ,<™"r ,-‘ro5l”d ‘tgtl.ll.V-- .f a. W

that gentleman. ■ - , ■ ^ and made» the tempos»! walfaroofthe wealth-produe-
Mr. Cooper opened ^ *riW?pofahinïvor'oftiie Actio* talfen ing commuSity, wha;are strugglingfor an

attack on Mr. GibUn, by sUting tKy»t awmng apejn in ^or ™ v j£ured them honeePlivmg, wd that you will transfer

this is atUl a mystery to all concerned, tex fortheeming ifroqtnred. . .
it was not made clear by hie remarks, bnt 'Af^paever^ atifring apee ^ . rtaes NOTES,in. concluding h. ^^eStin*^»” the* JS?9 »e The moulders union held their regular
heTou1dPnow rJLd^ them its^leüdt, ffSfoh fomale operatives to “fight it out if it took mass meeting last night at Dufferin hail, 

had-been determined upon ata meeting’ all summer,” the meeting adjourned. The executive committee of the bakers’
of the manufacturera dunngVjBa ttornmg, 1 VJO SMUw;. union met last night at Dufferin hall and
and was aa f jllowe : • x ceisriM »• transacted routine.

That it ia the opinion of the menufae^ Yeateid^r morning atlO o’clock the mem- brIcklayertl) et their meeting on
turere after a careful examistatido of the bars of *e above organization pursusm Wednesday evening, voted $50 to the car-
tariffs paid in the four shops from which the motion of adjournment the evening pre- p6nterg. and g25 t0 the female operative»’
the girhstrnck work on Monday «leak last vious, aaaembWdat their haU. JJ™* strikes. They also passed a resolution con-
that said tariff waa fair and rauawtawtiyg, ter and Victoria streets, with Mr, demnatory of the Telegram, and calling
and from an examination of'onr weekly p*y- in the chair. , , , upon their friends not to patronize it.
sheets we find oar female The executive of the typographical
been receiving fair wages, and from fill pr îfoi? ■ ’ society, at its meeting last evening, deter-
can learn there is no class of female 1 eft ■ - t rrom various com- mined to call a special meeting of that body
ao well paid, and from our experience in A^mber of reporte fromjmnoim,^ SiturJay aft1’rn00n> to tBake into
Cutely‘n^iy <th»/*pd'norgatiizatfon ^^Ziug*e Election‘in a short .deration the present difficulties of the 
should exist among the l.raalfi etotfoyes to tW the day befors, on behalf of the female different labor organizations on strike.
ttTt SÎZS2£ oŸ AK rfSKthp had not ^«LÎÏÏÏÆÇjSÎ

been present at the previous meeting it was ing next, wlien the question of calling a 
pointed out that as employers offered no ’public mass meeting for the purpose of die- 
apology for -enforced Christmas holidays cussing the present labor difficulties will be 
.amatbWV deemed it advisable, the men on discussed, very likely.
the present occasion fait that their action in The new scale of street car employes 
supporting thfilfforte of the girls for a uni- commences to day, and is as follows : one- 
ft>rm ‘Nil’’ needed no apology. The men horse oar drivers $8.60 per week, two-horse 
were mot on l!fitrike” for wages themselves ,lo $8. Conductors will receive a uniform 
butin furtherance of a sound union prin- wage of $8.50, and that of stablemen will 
ciple—helping those who were so intimately vary from $8 to $10, according to experi- 
connected with them in the business, and enee. 
who were lighting for the existence of their 
union.

Mr. Farmerly, Mr. Darner’s foreman, 
then addressed the meeting. He said he 
apjiesred on behalf of Mr. Darner to ask if

which appeared in yesterday’s Mail, was 
tdiik He retd the paragraph in question, 
vMfifa was to the effect that Mr. Cooper had 
gtated to the deputation that he had inter-awiS-y* ISSÆiïSûteS.’.rÆ.Ï'i -sÆi-s-ÿ'âa. m„ = £38?» £b°zz£z:Cooper in his remarks; but I am glad I was *„ c n( “ „CB y ^

«-*a* isjr-msrtittt fecyrs:know him P-’naJiy.wdlbear me outm . ^ ^,nature the proper officer. He
my tribute to h» disracter aa »n honest, „ t of t£e Interview with

it as he went along. The first im- cor™ôt view of the m tte . 
pression conveyed to hi. mind w« that „ he worked by ^
the days of slavery did not cease with week he ought not to be called out by the

>■-«-< --y-"
ers the employees were not to be masters uevertbcl^s. ., . t f th t thof their own acte. In other words, they „„}£ H noTLll enJh men out, but rather

Son" nTo^ivgmtod îhese fouremployers represented to them the striking girls’ posi- 
were more'oppwsid'to‘the OrgMizalionthaii A and*** they would help .them 
to the “bill"1’printed They say « «g “

our expenence m ^management ^of^ Our Far^rlv wanted to know if he

emp"“ SWhdteex^rir=titSt
to'organitationamongst female employas?

None whatever, b«t they jughtiv judged R Hamilton and endorsed by the
thst organiMtion would prevent them imy- ^ rhi, indicated that the employers 
ing just such *J*ges as they may th nk fit, ^ concert, no matter whether under 
no matter whether that wage was equitable ^,|t^XnV “onion” or not It was
°rM7 Coeper-the speaker is not «ting the Td it°™
fairly he should finish re^ thrsen- S
t®”08- they will find that pluck and a

keen sense of justice will ultimately 
lead to success.

Before he retired a vote of thanks was 
tendered_Mr. Farmerly tor his attendance 
for the purpose of having the misconcep
tion removed. He promised to attend the 
female operatives’ meeting 

Mr. Gardiner inferred it

who attended in large numbers. There was 
quite a sprinkling of other trades unionists 
also to be seen among the audience.

On the arrival of Mr. Cooper, whom the 
female operatives deputed to act aa 
mediator to the extent of finding out

THE LABOR MOVEMENTS.

mill Lillie mange In (fee Condition or 
AIMn.

There is still little change to report in the 
labor agitations this morning. The posi
tion* of affairs remain about the same.

THE CABPENTEB8.
The carpenters held their now regular 

meeting at Tetriperanee hall at 10 o’clock 
ns usual yesterday. The haU was packed 
down stairs and the gallery pretty full. 
Messrs. Morphy and Gale were on the plat
form.

Mr. Moore introduced Mr. Gale, who 
told how the deputation had done on the 
previous day. He said that he and Mr. 
Morphy had gone to Mr. Wagner, who did 
not receive them very well, and requested 
him to call a meeting of the master carpen
ters in the afternoon or evening. The car
penters met in the evening though it was 
not their regular meeting night. Mr. Gale 
, lien read the resolution passed by the 
meeting. He said he was sorry that things 
had gone so far as not to admit of the mat
ter being peaceably settled by them. He 

very sorry that they had not been more

labor combinations.
Signed.oh behalf of the Trades council of 

Toronto.
THOMAS WILSON, 

r v. President
J. H. ROSE, 

Secretary.

waa
uceeseful.

Mr. Morphyalso spoke for a short time. He 
>;iid the master carpenters might have treat- 
,.,1 them better ; Mr. Wagner was very cool.
He could not help remarking the difference 
of the reception given them by the employ
ers from that extended by the men.

A resolution thanking Messrs. Gale and 
Morphy for their services was unanimously
passed. They also expressed their disap- , , „ .
probation at the uncivil conduct of the pbyes and ourselves. But as soon as in 
losses towards the deputation. our judgment we think it necessary to

The chairman said that it was true the change our tariffs or formulate a uniform» 
employers passed a resolution refusing to tariff, we will do •<>• 
pay more than twenty-five cents advance Signert, WH. U4MEE 
per day but they had no guarantee they i
would pay that, or if they did J. D. King____  ,
that they would continue to do C uilds,Châ RfcBWORÎH A Ca.

;ht their uncivil After Mr. Cooper had concluded the read- 
conduct towards Messrs. Gale arid Moroby j„g 0f the above document at the request of 

only another evidence of the feeling the lady president to reply thereto, 
they had for the men. Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue ascended the plat-

In thanking the meeting lor their vote of form and was greeted with applause. He 
t hanks Mr. Morphy said the men must not Spoke in effect as follows : Ladies and gen- 
forget that there were many honorable men tfemen, nothing short of a stern sense of 
amongst the employers, though some had duty to the cause you are fighting could 
stooped down to impoliteness. bring me to apeak en th» sesfisisn. -4-witi

The chairman said he had a letter from be as brief as possible in my remarks. 1 
Amalgamated carpenters saying that regret to hear Mr, Cooper speak evidently 

they were in full sympathy with the jn not that cool Manner due the' occasion 
Toronto carpenters, and also saying they end the circumstances, 
had some funds for them if they were 

The chairman had replied by 
usking them to scad them along. He had 
received a note from Mr. Gall, asking 
him

i

Heso.

London, April 13.—The striking shoe- 
makers returned to work to-day, having 
been granted the advance in wages asked 
for, 25 cents per pair.

HltlKb' LOVA1A.

J. C. Rykert, M.P., w»s at the yueen’s 
yesterday.

The Royal Grenadiers had ,* march-out 
last night.

The G. T. R. express from the eest was 
one hour late yesterday.

The city commissioner had a number of 
men at work scraping the Esplanade yester
day.

the

Mr.
wanted.

to visit his premises with
view to making a bargain

with the union. They had an
other offer but would take no action at 

Now was the time to make a

A son jof the late Sir Lukin Robinson 
fainted at corner Court and Church streets 
yesterday. He recovered arid was .driven 
home.

A well-wisher of the l’arkdale fire bri
gade lias preseuted the chief with a hand
some belt.

i resent.
greater effort to get the men out. This must 
ue done by moral means and no chance 
i-hould be given employers to make a charge 
against them.

Reports from pickets were received and 
were of rather an amusing character in some 
instances. It was said that some men at
tended the meeting in the morning and 
worked in the afternoon, some worked with 
i lie shop locked, others, it was said, slept in 
i he shop where they worked. It was also 

rted that a number of men were work-

It is undeastood that there will be eleven 
ferries running between the city and isknd 
during the summer.

Thirty-one lots have been sold <^l the 
old Berkeley estate, Norway, and building 
operations have already commenced.

Three excursion trains 
city eu route for Manito 
charge of Mr. D. T. Cavan yestereay.

The Comte Deu, of the Brazilian line, 
which arrived at Halifax yesterday, had 
on board 88 bags of coffee for this city.

The Arlington is being thoroughly over
hauled, and will be started on the 1st of 
May from Nairn’s wharf, Church street.

Wm. G.|Hampton of this city has entered 
an action for $10,000 damages for libel 
against the proprietors of the Montreal 
Herald.

îcpo
ing at the required wages and gave the 50 
cents to the Union. Reliable men can be 
secured at $2.50 per day bv applying to the 
"committee at Dufferin hall.

Here a resolution was passed, ordering 
men to go to the shops where they had 
worked and take away their tools.

Mr. Aldridge of the bricklayers’ union 
1-eing introduced, said he had little to say 
but could do something. At their meeting 
last night the bricklayers’ union had voted a 
sum of money in support of the carpenters 
on strike, and also one to the girls on strike.

The chairman said that Mr. Aldridge was 
a little shy about saying how much had been 
voted, but it was $50. (Applause. ) Thanks 
were voted to the bricklayers’ union. In 
leply to a question, Mr. Aldridge said they 
w ere only doing what union men should do 
to Union men. He said the money had been 
voted not to onion men, but to carpenters 
who were not union men and who had come 
Hit like the others. True, a number of the 
bricklayers were as good as on strike because 
t he carpenters were on strike, but they lid 
not ask the carpenters to give in for that.

The question was asked whether a man 
could be allowed to take a job if he was of
fered it. It was answered that any man 
could do that if he got the advanced wages, 
end he would get a permit from the execu
tive committee. This permit he could pro
duce to the picket, and no further questions 
would be asked. There were several cases 
like this.

The men went in a body to take their 
tools from the different shops. They were 
told that this would be a busy afternoon, 
and the pickets would have a large amount 
of work to de.

passed through the 
ba per G. T. 1!. in

was

Through the death of relatives in New 
Zealand, Mr. W. H. Green, for a number of 
years steward of Trinity college, receives, 
$10,000. |

The eighth company of the I2th bay 
talion York Rangers is flourishing under 
command of Capt. Brooks and Lieut. 
Symonds.

The young man Bert Tomlee, who fell 
down the stairs leading from the choir gal
lery at St. Paul’s church on Good Friday, 
is at the hospital in a dangerous condition.

Mr. Martin McKee has made a very liber
al offe*- to the officials of the English 
church, Leslieville, for a plot of land on 
the Kingston road on whioh to build, a 
church. ^JUjl B fiflK

Mr. Owers lectured, yesterday afternoon 
in Shaftbsbury hall to a large rind feshifin-* 
able audience. He took as his subject 
“ obedience to Christ not from duty but 
for love." , * /ji ». r ':

] iurglsrs who fired several shots at » Mon
tre ,il officer who tried to arrest them on 
Wednesday night give the names of Geo. 
McBride, bookkeeper, of Toronto and Wm. 
Miickey of Toronto.

Two light wagons collided on Queen street 
opposite St. Patrick’s market, yesterday. 
One of the drivers named Thottias Martin 
was thrown out, and lit on his head and 
shoulder. He was badiy shaken and his 
collar bone broken.

Alex. Guthrie Young, a poor Scotchman 
from Edinburgh, who has been in Canada 
about lour years, died in the hospital on 
Tuesday, and will be buried by the St. An
drew’s society and friends.

There has been no pumping done at the 
Parkdale waterworks for a few days in 
order to admit of

Mr. O’D. reads : “To be used and con
trolled by on'side persons, both to the det
riment of our female employees and our
selves." I thank my friend for his remind
er, as I should have perhaps 
to draw your attention to the kindness of 
these men by .reason of their solicitude as 
your welfare. It is of a kind with that of 
the wolf for his victim the lamb. Had 
they left the words “our female employes" 
ont the document would then have been 
honest at least. Did these men or any of 
them when holding high revel within their 
family circles ever think for a moment of 
the many female lives were shortened “By 

and other diseases, 
trying to, make »

forgotten

female operatives' meeting in the afternoon.
Mr. Gardiner inferred from the remarks 

of Mr.-;Farmerly that there was some dis
crimination’ on the part of the men aa 
againetsome shops and in favor of others. 
He’ trusted Mr. F. would convey to the 
employers the fact that no league or in
trigue in fayor of one and against another 

i men.
reported the result 

—few in num
ber—still at work in some of the shops, 

of whom, however, were members 
ai * the union, and their mission in 
nearly
It was stated that some girls in Mr. 
Cooper’s employ complained of having 
abusive language need towards them.

This charge was indignantly denied by 
members of the committee individually, 

""Wlio held that the girls who were at work 
jn must of necessity make some complaint to 

j'ustify their remaining at work. The meet
ing were ot opinion that no such conduct 
as that complained was to be countenanced, 
and If such occured at any time in future 
the fault Was not to be charged to the 
Crispin’s.

shop existed, anjong the 
Visiting, committees rep 
Interviews With persons

consumption, lung 
while in their employ
decent living by hard work and long hours 
at starvation rates. I doubt it. But they 
will have their pound of flesh at anj^ rata. 
It is hardly necessary for the to say'to you 
how untrue the insinuation that you 
would be “controlled” by outsiders. Onoe 
in running order they managed their own 
society affairs. Did any other branch of fe
male labor desire to organize I, for my 
part, would be happy to give them all the 
assistance in that direction, that I could. 
That was all “outsiders” did 
the present case.
they had a grievance, and they took the 
only sure means of ultimate redress, and 
that was to organize. .The four or five 
firms who signed this document.

Mr. Cooper, four ; I didn’t sign it.
Mr. O’D. —I guessed at the number: I am 

glad to hearMr. Cooper say he did not sign it. 
He tells you he has been a “society man” 
years ago—that he still believes in unions; 
that he pays more than the other shops ; 
that if they should reduce he would still 
pay his present rates. Then, if so, what 
is he “ kicking" about ? If the others do 
not pay as much as he does, in justice to 
himself he ought to be glad to see them 
made do ao, as logically they can afford to 
undersell him to the extent of tha differ
ence at least. Notwithstanding his little' 
exhibition of bad temper, 1 have faith in 
the character which the employees give 
Mr. Cooper for honesty of purpose and 
sense of what is just and fair, and that he 
will yet make another effort at arranging 
a compromise. This precious document 
will place the signers before the her 
of public opinion for judgment ; 
it will show the spirit of intolerance in 
whicli the offer of the young women have 
been met. The employes were not afraid 
to submit their case to the judgment of 
impartial parties. In concluding a lengthy 
speech he said he would not attempt to 
advise as to future action, but wished 
them not to forget that they were backed 
by all the labor organizations of Toronto in 
their present struggle, and that was a 
palpable result of the benefits of organiza
tion in itself. He said he dealt with the 

I subject on general principles, bat he hoped 
that his remarks would not have fallen on 
barren placesnor be fruitless in their results.

Before resuming his seat, Mr. O’Dono
ghue was asked by Mr. Cooper if he was an 
officer of the Trades’ council ? Mr. 
O’Donoghue replied that he was not an 
officer of that or any other society ; be was 
s niply a member of Toronto Typographical 
union. Mr. O’Donogiiue was warmly 
applauded during his address.

Mr. fiildin replied to the coarse personal 
attack mailc on liivust-lf by Mr. <’coper, in 

He held that 
responsible tor tne report of the 

j Mail, it uncorrrqt. He again rrpeatrd 
THE t’EMAlE #l*EKATItE8 wii.it he reported to the gills' meeting yes

t he meeting hall of the young women's : t.-r lay, aicl defied Mr. Cooper to a contra- 
icty was crowded to excès ye-1 onlay diction He thought his character for ve- 

;.U-onooo in tact it was otto, . lier toi» no ily would stand favorable entnpaii.toii 
sio.ill tot I,nth themselves and tin* crisnimi , with that ut .Mr. Cooper or any otllel ern-

of

none
mission in 

all cases were successful.

AN AKCHITEt'T ON THE -il i TIOV

To Tiik World : Perhaps a lew words 
in reference to the present disputes in some 
portions of the building trades will no 
lie out of place from an architect's et od 
soint.

The unsettled state of affairs is acting on 
the business prospects of the architects o » 
ruinous degree, and clients are almost tfl- 
vcrsally giving up all idea of building til 
season.

The few works advertised for tender have, 
w ith but rare exceptions, been withdrawn, 
our clients objecting to pay prices whicli 
would preclude the hope of even a very 
moderate return upon the outlay.

Id the case of private residences the pro
jectors, not being limited to time, have 
resolved to leave matters in abeyance till 
prices fall to a reasonable level.

If the officers of the unions on strike 
should so desire it these statements can be 
verified on their visiting the different 
offices.

The strikers have refused to fall in with 
t he suggestion to settle the dispute by ar
bitration. If they were thoroughly sure of 
the justice and advisability of their de
mands, they could hardly have waived this 
fairest of all means of settling disputed 
questions. The inference >s that the award 
would probably have been below their de
mands, and a fair one to both masters and 
men.

The women felt

ispin e.
After some direction to committee and 

the transaction of some unimportant routine 
busmens, the meeting adj 
understanding that all were 
young women’s meeting in the afternoon.

ourned, with the 
to attend the

the painting being done 
properly. Steam is kept up in the boilers, 
however, in readiness for any emergency.

Dissatisfaction is felt because a meeting 
of the members of the Yorkville Poultry 
association has not been called and a state
ment as to the result of their exhibition 
some two months ago laid before it. It is 
said that several of the exhibitors have not 
received their prizes.

The first year of the Baptist college will 
close on May 2 It is expected that there 
will be a graduating class of three brethren, 
who had previously pursued two. years of 
their theological course at Woodstock. Par
ticulars of the exercises, which will proba
bly be held in one of the city churches, will 
shortly be given.
yrhe license commissioners for East 
York were iu session all yesterday after
noon in the court houseuconsidering appli
cations for shop and tavern licenses. They, 
will finish tills morning. Thera were pre
sent Messrs. Doel (chairman) Eckhardt 
(Markham), Brooks, (Scarboro'), and J. P. 
Wheler, the inspector.

The Dayton Journal save of Tom Thumb : 
“ The general, since hie last visit to Day- 
ton, has grown a little older in_appearance, 
being now slightly bald, but is "stouter, and 
wears a fuff beard as becomes a family man, 

our notice the |Pd !» altogether better looking than ever,
and Labor He 18 accompanied by his handsome »nd

council is composed of duly qualified re- devoted little wife, who looks like a mere 
pr,.tentative, from every branch of Indus- ^ bee‘d® ““T chlIdr«» «6 yea™
try in the city, at present numbering about ’f f& J'vl>! excU8e “« for the reference
six thousand (6000) union men, who have but she too is growing handsomer with 
Dledged themselves to the above resolution. »«*• ' 1Vs'J.h“mb I“t one,of tb|
A, the proprietor of the Evening Telegram e.egantly and elaborately dressed
ha» long I Jen the enemy of uuionism, an.l t r " ly^n' /SS“ U*,t
has recently discharged several of hi, em- iS‘ to Hayton Genera1 ,„d Mne Thumb
plnvee for simply connecting theu.selve, have iuad» a three years to r of the globe, 
with a labor organization, and on many "%***•Z™,™*™! ‘"SL
occasions spoken in the most sneering man- j F . S 1D * 56,000 miles

of those engaged in the capacity of [ The enterUmme.it throughout
wage-workers, we feel the time has come ' =
whi’ii th*1 workingmen of the city •>! Toronto j A mimher of persons interested in the 
must îi.sM up in their stivu^tli to meet oliv i breeding oî .Ici ivy cuttle used for dftiry

TORONTO TRADES AND LABOR COI NtTL

This Association yesterday issued the fol
lowing in circular form : At the last regu
lar meeting of the above council, held on 
Friday evening, the 7th ilist.,the following 
resolution addressed to the advertising pa- 
irons trf the Evening Telegram was unani
mously carried r

“Whereas, thé laws of our land recog
nize the rights and privileges of every citi
zen, and legalize the formation by the 
working classes of associations for mutual 
protection and support, and the press 
claims to be the advocate of right and the 
censor of wrong. Be it therefore

“.Resolved, that the action of John Ross 
Robertson,.proprietor of the Evening Tele
gram, in discharging three of his employes 
because they belonged to Toronto Typo
graphical union, deserves our severest cen
sure. Be it further

“Resolved, that we, the representatives 
of the various trades unmns comprising this 
Trades and Labor council, agree not to buy 
the Evening Telegram, nor patronize any 
merchant who advertises in it, and that we 
use all legitimate means to induce our fel
low unionists to follow our example, as the 
discharge of these men was a blow at trades 
unionism, and as such should be resented 
by all unionists. ”

We desire to bring before yoi 
fact that the Toronto Trades

Now for a few figures in reference to the 
carpenters. Each man, supposing the 
strike continues till the end of this week, 
will have been out of pocket $27. If the 
strikers even gain their point it will take 
just JOS day» for each to recoup himself.
How foolish ?

If it were a matter r f oppression and in
justice no one would be more anxious to 
.stand up for the rights of honest toilers 
than the writer, but, when a very liberal 
Wage is offered, (larger even than times will 
warrant) the present action seems little 
better than suicidal, and prejudicial in the 
last degree to all the building trades, to 
those who supply material, ami to those 
who prepare the designs.

If the present dearth of wok amongst 
1 )n* architects offices is to be any iudieation 
.•! tin* future, wagrti will be no higher than ,t .piiet but incisive manner.

hk wan notaultiiteut1 \ ■ months ago.

ner
;

k L i

j

ADVERTISEMENTS-WINWI!
purposes met at tbs Walker house yester
day afternoon for the purpose of forming an-

,;s is
of the formation of an association to pro
mote the breed " W cattle. J*sey hotter 
sold ia Detroit and BoflWe for 70s. per lb., 
«fid New York and Boetom for $1 per lb. 
He then read a draft eonetitutoen in which 
the object* the association were defined. 
Messrs. Rambler Paul. MeMnrray, Ralph, 
Clark ami others favored the project. The 
constitution was then considered clause by 
clause and adopted. The Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Breeders’Assqofatfon wee adopted 
as the title. The board of directors will 
comprise a1 president and vice-preeident 
and three directors. The annual meetings 
will he-held alternately in Montreal and 
Toronto. The inithtiou fee was fixed at 
$6 and the annual dnee at $2.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.
I .( .1 ...si lf«. i : Had ob<iiu>Jff •' ^ru-.wa

y

Tzmd Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
arid Investment Agenta

il -1103*6Mtil fii !>;>£

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
POLICE NEWS. .. -, ... \ ,* .,t$ w, mv ............. .

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by thfeifratiW connections 
to offer the best raines to intending investors.

COAL. ANPWOQO. ,

Mary Whitfield waa up on remand for 
the fourth time, charged with stealing sev
eral blankets from Mrs. Mutton. Wm. 
Reynolds testified that the prisoner was in 
his employment three years, and during 
that time he found her honest. As she has 
already been in jail eight days she was sen- 

ed to serve two days more.
James Madden waa charged with pawn

ing a sledge hammer the property of Wm. 
Taylor. The defendant said he had per
mission from Taylor to sell the hammer 
for whisky. Taylor denied the truth of the 
statement, and Madden was fined $8 and 
costs or 30 days.

Lottie Dunbar was charged by Annie 
LanSfi eld, her mistress, with stealing an 
ostrich feather and a silk bow. The plain
tiff did not appear to prosecute, and as it 
was Lottie’s first offence she was bound in 
the sum of $100 to appear for sentence 
when called upon, and then allowed to go.

Thomas Costello and James Morgan, ac
cused of carrying burglar’s tools, 
placed in the dock to hoar the evidence of 
Detective Murray as to their character. 
Murray swore that he knew Costello sev
eral years age when he was keeping liv
ery stable in Cleveland. He knew nothing 
wrong about Costello, and be had nevar 
heard of Morgan before. Mr. Morphy, 
their commet, asked the court to send the 
case to the jury, hot he refused to comply. 
The ease was then remanded for a week 
to permit of evidence as to character teing 
brought from the States.

O’Neil, who drove an express wag- 
on over little Gertrude Whiteside opposite 
the Golden Lion two weeks ago, waa fined 
$5 and costs or 30 days.

Thomas Conroy, charged with being 
drunk and disorderly, and Mary Whelan 
with vagrancy, were rejnanded. Conroy till 
to-day and Miss Whelan till the 20th.

John ltulvey and Patrick McEvoy were
rested and taken to No. 1 last night, 

charged with stealing a wrapper from an 
unknown party. A man living on Ren
frew street pointed them out to a police
man and said he thought they had stolen 
it from some person. The policeman fol
lowed them to Mrs. Foxe's second-hand 
store on York street and found the wrapper 
under the counter, hence the arrest, through 
the assistance off an amateur detective.

Yesterday Detective Hodgins arrested 
William Montgomery for shooting with 
intent at Henry Thornton at St. Thomas,

Hattie White was arrested last night and 
taken to No. 1, charged with being the 
keeper of a house of ill-fame at No. t Nel
son street Hattie Elimonge and Maggie 
Crawford were arrested for being inmates of 
the same house. A row occurred in the 
house and the police pulled it

The captured drunks were distributed 
thuswise Last night, four at No. 1, two at 
No. 3, one at No. 2, and none at No. 4, 
where it is alleged the wise men come from

tone
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283 & 285 QUEEN STREET WEST,
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10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. ON-,
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G
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AMONG THE COURTS.

Judge Proudfoot has reached the city 
from circuit work, but will hold no court 
tnis week,

The master in chambers yéâfterday set 
aside an order he granted ex parte a f,w 
days ago for the ro-examinalion of a judg
ment debtor. He holds that notice of 
motion should be served on such applica
tions.

Romanic v. McLean was again enlarged 
yesterday owing to the absence of some of 
the counsel

RUBBER GOODS. G11

T. McILROY, Jr. pIFFORl 
JLr ton: 
Easy turns.

IVINS 
U two
built ; a gre 
»nd on easySole Dealer In the Dominion for the

CELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRAND HOPE
lour

be sold veiy

FIRE ENGINE HOSE mA case of alimony was heard before Master 
Dalton yesterday, David v. David, when an 
application was made for an interim allow
ance for the support of the plaintiff pending 
the disposition of the action. Voluminous 
affidavits were put in on behalf of the de

fendant, showing that he was worth nothing, 
and offered to receive his wife back to bis 
home—where their five children were living 
—if she chose to -come. The parties are 
Hebrews, and it was shown, however, in 
answer to defendant’s statement, that he 
had a considerable amount of property ad
vertised for sale, of which he is the abso
lute owner. The master, in view of these 
facts, granted an order for payment of $8 »

Anntuncements—Q. B. and C, P. Divis
ions—No cases set down to be argued be
fore a single judge on Friday, the 14th 
April _____________
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Adopted by all the principal Fire Departments in Canada, a 
universally acknowledged to be the most economical Fire 

Hose in the world. ,, - , CllttO

Belting, Packing1 and Hose, Rub
ber Boots; Shoes, and Clothing, 
Rubber Hose, Linen Hose, and 
Cotton Hose, Brass Couplings, 
Play Pipes and Nozzles,

arrived ex-steamships Bolivia, Republic and Mosel. I 
England and Germany, a large and well selected stock of
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SROHTIXe TALK.
The Toronto trotting association did not 

meet y este-day, ea most of the members 
were attending funerals of their friends.

A shooting match at 400 pigeons for $2- 
000, between C. McAllister ofPhiladelphia, 
and D. Swan of Baltimore, at Riverton, 
N.J., waa won by McAllister by 148 to 113. 
Over $20,000 changed hands on the result.

In the hundred hours’ go-as-you-please 
contest at Grand Rapids, Mich., Harriman 
scored at the end of 42 hours 167 miles, 
Harrigan and Lorenz 182 and 180 respec
tively, includidg 50 miles given them at 
the start,

A telegram to W. H, Allen of Detroit, 
from Louis Saunier, secretary of the Na
tional association of amateur oarsmen of the 
Unite! States, announces that it has been 
finally decided that the regatta will be held 
at Detroit (which ci tv gains the victory 
over Newark and Philadelphia) on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Ang. 8 and 9.

BASKBALl, YKSTEltDAL.
At New York : Metropolitans 8, Provi

dence 2.
At Pittsburg : Clevelands 11, Alle

ghenies 7.
At Philadelphia : Princeton college 8, 

Philadelphia* 7.______________

RUBBER & TWEED FINISH CLOTHING K“5.
cheap.

The most extensive and only complete stock of 6ING
Sumach 

and on etINDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION.
TriNct ht«I

Sumach JAlso a full line of Extra Heavy 
AMERICAN OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

made by the Graton and Knieht Manufacturing Co. of Worcester,(Mata. All sizes kept 
in stock, and warranted superior to anything in the market.

XT'ING
brick-1 

bargain.

LEWIS STRE 
cottages.

| IPPINCOTT 
lot 5M*132gfeet!T. McILROY, Jr.
MACDONNE 

TAGE; k 
fruit trees; 

able property. \

Warehouse, 10 and 12 King Street Fast, Toronto. P.O. Box 556. 35

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The boiler of the steamer Austria exploded 
at Madgebnrg and four persons were killed. 
The vessel was totally destroyed.

Three persons' perished White ascending 
the Alps, near Benterback, on Faster Sun
day. Search for the bodies was unsucoees-

Dr. Herr of Lexington, Ky., has sold 
Mambrino King to C. J. Hamlin of Buffalo 
on p. t., but it is said to be fl 5,00# or $20,-

AMr HICAK TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES
N ARRAU

At Chicago there was a genuine boom, 
with higher prices, in all kinds of grain 
yesterday.

mer kitchen Ac.
d XN t'ARIO 0 
VI Prospect d 
ed brick dwellinj 
summer kitchen;

The proprietor of the Turf, Field and 
Farm Sues Orlando B. Potter, owner of the 
old New York World building, recently 
burned, for $50,000 damages for losses by v 
fire. r
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A T THE THE A TEES.

Gus Williams, as Our German Senator, 
opened at the Grand last night to a good 
house. This play has been got down very 
fine, and now sparkles with comedy—often 
rather broad comedy—from beginning to 
end. The take|offs on United States poli
tics are all appreciated by Canadians—per
haps they are not far removed from our 
own. Where Mr. Williams as the true 
aotor comes in, is in not overdoing the 
German business. The songs he sang and 
the speeches he made were as funny as they 
were well rendered, and they were both. 
The support is good. To-night Professor 
Keiser is on the bill.

Miss Helen Coleman had a much better 
house last night at the Royal in Widow 
Bedott She will appear in the same piece 
to-night, and Manager Conner offers a 
special matinee of Widow Bedott to-morrow 
afternoon.

Mr. Robt Arthur, the advance of Louie 
Aldrich and Chaa. T. Parsloe in My 
Partner, is in town arranging for the pro
duction of that piece at the Grand, be
ginning next Thursday for a three night

720,199,000 gallons of spirits were pro
duced in the United States for the year 
ending June 30 last, and 687,000 gallons 
were lost by casualties.

000.
PThe German polar commission has decid

ed to erect a station in the the North Arc
tic at Cumberland sound; Davis straits, and 
another in the South Arctic on the Island 
of Georgia.

The German union telegraph company 
has completed laying the new direct cable 
from Emden to Valentia for direct 
muni cation between Germany and the 
Anglo-American system.

The exports from Sheffield to the United 
States for the quarter doling March 31 in- 
creased £53,000, compared with the corres
ponding quarter of last year. The improve
ment is chiefly in steeljand steel rails.

‘ Presenting a Cane lo Harry Piper.
’s friends on the city 

press yesterday afternoon presented that

97.«e* far Rejected Affrétions.
Brooelyn, April 13. —Sarah Cock of 

Queen’s county secured i verdict of $7,000 
against Richard Major, jr.. of this city, for _ - 
breach of promise ot marriage. Major is a 
church member. Miss Cock only asked 
$5,000 damages.

PARLIAMKK 
I home coni 
bath room, and 
nicee, and back
T)ARL!AMEN 
■ two-storey.com- neatly finished;

Lord Lome on flic Danef. y
Montreal, April 1 J. -The governor- 

general gave a grand bali here to-night in 
the Queen’s rooms. The invitations num
bered 800 and i he attendance exceeded 500 
of the elite of the city aud neighborhood.

BA
A few of Hi

•bllnnry.
New York, April 18.— Hart Jackson, the 

well-him,vu irimàti - v ner and manager, is
gentleman with a handsome monkey-wood 
oahe as a slight mark of esteem. The pre- 
srutatiou took pli e at the zoo.
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